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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Trent Harper

		Serving: Alabaster, Pelham, Hoover, Chelsea, Inverness, Cahaba Heights, Vestavia, Homewood, Mountain Brook, Birmingham

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		281 Applegate Trace, Pelham AL 35124
	
	


	
		(205) 624-2374	
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Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local window cleaning company serving Alabaster, Pelham, Hoover, Chelsea, Inverness, Cahaba Heights, Vestavia, Moutain Brook, Birmingham, AL! 

Call today for a free estimate!

205-624-2374

  

[image: Fish Window Cleaning Birmingham Commercial Window Cleaning]Our services include:

	
            	Commercial Window Cleaning
	Residential Window Cleaning
	Gutter Cleaning
	Power Washing
	Construction Cleanup


            	
            	Hard Water Stain Removal
	Screen Cleaning
	High-level Dusting
	Ceiling Fan Cleaning
	Chandeliers


            




"FISH is very prompt.... They always show up according to our contact.... There was a time when they showed up and I had my windows painted for a special event.... They came back after the event and cleaned them thoroughly. Love FISH.... I would highly recommend them to all." - Janice Y.



"From one family-owned business to another, thank you for the excellent service. We appreciate you keeping our store windows tip top, and our toddler gets the biggest kick out of watching the Fish Crew do ya'lls thing!" - Kim B.



Our specialty is in giving you perfectly clean windows, and we are ready to serve your business or home. Our window cleaners are trained to provide the superior customer service you expect when in the workplace or the quiet environment of your home. Window cleaning is our profession. It’s not just a job we do, and we treat it that way.
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             Your Home

            

                         We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home.  You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to take the utmost care of your residence as we clean your windows.  We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption.  We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be giving your windows a spectacular shine. 

            Click here for more information on our residential services.


	
            Your Business

            We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.
            Click here for more information on our commercial services.
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            Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?

            
            	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals 
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care
	We show up


            

            Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate.  It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers. Contact us today! 

            

            We serve the following zip codes: 35226, 35007, 35043, 35124, 35209, 35213, 35223, 35229, 35243, 35244, 35040, 35242, 35216, 35080	 	
            30 seconds - Who is Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript
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	“We were very pleased with your thorough job, and responding to our questions. Thanks for a great job!“ - Jim W.

“They are awesome! Always friendly and professional and windows are done perfectly!“ - Kendra R.

“From one family-owned business to another, thank you for the excellent service. We appreciate you keeping our store windows tip top, and our toddler gets the biggest kick out of watching the Fish Crew do ya'lls thing!“ - Kim B.

“My windows are gleaming!!“ - Lea Ann C.

“FISH is very prompt....They always show up according to our contract....There was a time when they showed up and I had my windows painted for a special event....They came back after the event and cleaned them thoroughly. Love FISH....I would highly recommend them to all.“ - Janice Y.

“The cleaners were incredibly respectful, efficient, and I would absolutely use them again. I have already mentioned the service and my satisfaction to friends.“ - Lindsey J.

“Everyone was very professional. It was easy to set up and use. I would recommend them to anyone!“ - Kelley H.

“Awesome job! I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning!!“ - Lisa B.

“It took the cleaner 3 times to remove stains from our skylight, but he was determined to ensure stains were removed as a result of his efforts. He even called my cell phone to make sure.“ - David P.

“Awesome service and awesome staff! =)“ - Christie L.

“I am extremely satisfied with the work performed at my home.“ - Sam P.

“Cleaners were very thorough, pleasant and professional. I was amazed at the "day and night" difference! I will definitely be calling on FISH again in the future!“ - Diane H.

“The service is always great, but our favorite aspect of using Fish Window Cleaning is the fact that the same team comes out each time. This lets us get to know each other and things just run so much more smoothly than if we didn't receive that personalized approach. The other thing that is fantastic is how flexible they are with changing up how many times a month we want service and other...“ - Kim B.
read more »

“Great job and both young men were super nice, friendly and respectful.“ - Melinda C.

“Rachel was great on the initial meeting for quoting. Professional, courteous and punctual! Trent did a wonderful job on the cleaning. Very respectful and left the spaces he worked in better than he found them. Really appreciate the job well done!“ - Chad V.

“I am delighted with the great job done on the windows at our gym. They look fantastic and it makes a big difference in the overall atmosphere of cleanliness.“ - Mona G.

“He always does an EXCELLENT job, both on the inside & outside. Plus, he has a GREAT personality. In addition, when I've contacted the office about something, I always received friendly and courteous service.“ - Dawn Marie S.

“They did a great job! You can go on about as usual and not even know they are working. Also very reliable and fast.“ - Teri H.

“Excellent service! Already recommended to 3 other friends.“ - Richard H.

“Very professional service.“ - Dennis S.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “We were very pleased with your thorough job, and responding to our questions. Thanks for a great job!”
   - Jim W.

	 	 “They are awesome! Always friendly and professional and windows are done perfectly!”
   - Kendra R.

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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